10:30 – 12:30 Workshop – “Diagnosis of Poisoning”

Bob Flanagan

The interpretation of post-mortem toxicology results may not be straightforward. An analysis can prove exposure and perhaps give an indication of the magnitude of exposure, but the results have to be placed in proper context. Tolerance is one big issue, the mechanism of exposure (how the drug got into the body) is another, and of course with post-mortem work there are always additional considerations such as site of sample collection, and the possibilities of sample contamination during collection and of post-mortem change in analyte concentration. There are also questions of quality and reliability, and whether a particular analysis and the interpretation placed upon the result are appropriate in a particular case.

This workshop will be illustrated by case examples and will as far as possible be interactive. It is aimed at all abilities, from junior staff to senior & experienced scientists.

12:30 – 13:30 LUNCH + Academic Sub-group meeting

13:30 – 14:15 Toxicological investigation of the death of Yasser Arafat

Prof Francois Bochud and Prof Patrice Mangin (University of Lausanne)

14:15 – 14:45 Arsenic exposure monitoring and biomonitoring in Cornwall

Dr Tony Fletcher (Public Health England)

14:45 – 15:00 Tea

15:00 – 15:30 Chromium and cobalt poisoning

Dr Andrew Taylor (University of Surrey)
15:30 – 16:00  Epidemiology of asbestos-related disease  Mr Andy Darnton (Health & Safety Executive)

16:00 – 17:00  BUSINESS MEETING

Please could all Committee members arrive by 9:00 am for an Executive Committee meeting.

Sponsored by

Exhibitors:

If you would like to be part of a future LTG meeting, and sponsor a workshop, exhibitor stand or the whole meeting, please contact the Corporate Liaison Officer, Jenny Button today!

jenny.button@chiron.no
LTG.committee@gmail.com